














THE SELECTMEN, COLLECTOR, TREASURER,
AUDITORS, TOWN CLERK, AND
SCHOOL BOARD
FOR THE
FISCAL YEAR ENDING FEBRUARY 15,
1907.
LACONIA, N. H.












GEORGE E. PAGE, STEPHEN L. WEEKS,
CHARLES D. WEARE.
SCHOOL BOARD.
C. FRANK PAGE, ERANK N MERRILL,
MARY A. WIGHT.
BOARD OF HEALTH.





WILLIAM S. P. SANDERSON.
COLLECTOR OF TAXES.
FRANK N. MERRILL,
SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES,
HORACE EDGERLY.
AUDITORS,
C. FRANK PAGE, EDWIN J. PAGE.
LIBRARY TRUSTEES,
MYRON W. LANE, MADISON P. NUTTER,
DAVID SAWYER.
VALUATION AND TAXATION FOR 1906.










Stock in banks, &c, 4,000.00
Money on hand or at interest 1,100.00
Stock in trade 25,322.00
Mills and machinery 7,238.00
$478,694.00
Amount of taxes levied for all purposes 9,114.07
Rate of taxation $1.90 per $100.
COLLECTOR'S REPORT.
To tJie taxpayers of the town of Gilmanton :
I herewith submit my report as Collector:
Whole amount of town taxes committed to me
for collection $9,114.07
Whole amount collected and paid treasurer . . 9,114.07
I have received in abatements 49.51
In above abatements there was for overtax . . 29.26
Actual abatements 20.25
I have collected interest of the following named persons:
Edmund C. Varney . $0.15
James H. Weeks . . .31
Almeda M. Adams . .03
Charles Beck 06
Frank Collins . . . .00
Elbridge Cloug-h . . .23
Herbert Beede . .




Albion Fogg . . .
Benj. Gage ....
Gilmanton Creamer)
Ruel H. Hoadley .
Albert Jones . .
Bert Maxfield . .
William McGregor
Eben T. Osgood
Ann W. Lougee est
Job. G. Malsbury .
Edgar A. Page .
Mary P. Page . .
Jesse F. Place . .
Ervil L. Smith .
Marcus S. Wreeks






















Thos. Cogswell estate 1.30
Russell Clough ... .04
Walter J. Edgerly . .06
Samuel Emerson . • .04
John P. Hussey . . .69
George Hutchinson . .04
The Johnson Co. . . .01
Benj. F. Webster . . .20
Charles Wilson ... .16
Edwin J. Page . . . .06
Walter S. Page ... .01
Carroll E. Shannon . .04
Stilphen & Hamlin . .07
Herbert N. Weeks . .06
Eben S. Young . . . .06
GILMANTON TOWN REPORT.
John W. Brown . .
TREASURER'S REPORT.
Charles H. Goodwin, Town Treasurer, in account witJi
the town of Gilmanton.
RECEIPTS.
1906.
Feb. 15 To cash in hands of treasurer .... $5,195.55
22 Rec'd of selectmen, money paid to re-
deem property bought by the town
for taxes of 1905 22.77
Mar. 17 Selectmen, money paid to redeem prop-
erty bought by town for taxes, 1905 3.22
30 Selectmen, money paid to redeem prop-
erty bought by town for taxes, 1905 6.09
April 21 Selectmen, money paid to redeem prop-
erty bought by town for taxes, 1902 18.22
21 Selectmen, money paid to redeem prop-
erty bought by town for taxes, 1903 19.99
21 Selectmen, money paid to redeem prop-
erty bought by town for taxes, 1904 14.28
21 Selectmen, money paid to redeem prop-
erty bought by town for taxes, 1905 14.33
21 Selectmen, money paid to redeem prop-
erty bought by town for taxes, 1903 11.00
June 2 Belknap County 8.00
2 Selectmen, money paid to redeem prop-
erty bought by town for taxes, 1903 13.63
7 Roy C. Edgerly, dog license in part . 100.00
30 Selectmen, money paid to redeem prop-
erty bought by town for taxes, 1905 21.06
July 31 State board of license commissioners 2.28
22 " " " " " 65.50
Aug. 25 Belknap County 10.00
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Aug. 25 Selectmen, money paid to redeem prop-
erty bought by town for taxes, 1905 $68.00
31 State, railroad tax 3.26
" savings bank tax , • 1,159.09
" literary fund 125.05
" proportion of school fund . . . 182.00
high school tuition 142.92
31 Selectmen, money paid for house rent
and cement sold 8.84
Belknap County 26.00
Roy C. Edgerly, dog license in part 80.00
Selectmen, money returned by Her-
man A. Page, road agent, 1906 . 1.30
Roy C. Edgerly, dog license, 1906 40.20
Selectmen, money returned by M. C.
Lamprey, road agent, 1906 .... 4.42
Frank N. Merrill, collector 9,114.07
"
. interest . 13.81
Selectmen, money returned by Her-
bert Sargent, road agent, 1906 . . 4.75
15 Selectmen, money returned by F. W.
Foss, road agent, 1906 1.15
190
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April 28 Sarah A. Cotton, two years interest on
order No. 92, dated June 20, 1899 . $21.00
May 2 Angeline V. Edgerly, order No. 34,
dated March 28, 1903, and interest
in full 109.28
4 Gertrude N. Clough, one years interest
on order 211, dated Oct. 28, 1899 . . s.(>7
26 Blanche M. D. Weeks, interest on or-
der 175, dated July 31, 1902, from
Oct. 29, 1904 to May 26, 1906 . . . 7.09
June 2 Eben S. Young, one years int. on or-
der 315, dated Feb. 15, 1902, to May
20, 1906 12.66
30 M. L. Dow, interest on order 34, dated
April 19, 1890, to date 6.07
July 5 Mary E. Gray, one years interest on
order 104, dated June 11, 1903 . . . 15.00
Aug. 1 Winfield S. Shannon, one years interest
on two orders 6.00
18 Alice M. Page, interest on town order
to Aug. 25, 1906 2.74
25 Charles H. Goodwin, interest on 5 or-
ders to Aug. 25, 1906 25.18
25 Irena A. Goodwin, interest on 4 orders
to Aug. 25, 1906 21.04
25 Ernest H. Goodwin, interest on 6 or-
ders to Aug. 25, 1906 21.74
25 Charles E. Goodwin, interest on 5 or-
ders to Aug. 25, 1906 32.36
25 Mary J. Potter, interest on two orders
to Aug. 25, 1906 4.32
25 Leon C. Lund, interest on one order to
Aug. 25, 1906 2.46
25 Blanche M. D. Weeks, interest on one
order to Aug. 25, 1906 1.11
25 Frank M. Sanborn, interest on one or-
der to Aug. 25, 1906 3.59
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Aug. 25 William E. Nutter, interest on one or-
der to Aug! 25, 1900 $4.70
25 Winfield S. Shannon, interest on two
orders to Aug. 25, 1900 .50
25 Roy C. Edgerly, interest on three or-
ders to Aug. 25, 1900 24.86
25 John S. Moulton, interest on one order
to Aug. 25, 1900 12.70
25 Mary B. Cook, interest on one order to
Aug. 25, 1900 18.33
25 Nehemiah Durgin, interest on one or-
der to Aug. 25, 1900 12.37
25 Mary E. Gray, interest on one order to
Aug. 25, 1906 3.06
25 Edwin S. Nelson, interest on three or-
ders to Aug. 25, 1900 11.31
25 Laura F. Edgerly, interest on one or-
der to Aug. 25, 1900 • 7.38
25 Gertrude N. Clough, interest on one
order to Aug. 25, 1900 3.90
25 Marrianna Lougee, interest on [one or-
der to Aug. 25, 1906 1.64
25 Martha A. Hurd, interest on three or-
ders to Aug. 25, 1900 7.59
25 C. H. Connell, interest on one order to
Aug. 25, 1900 8.00
25 Anna M. Hurd, interest on two orders
to Aug. 25, 1900 5.26
25 Cyrena G. Page, interest on one order
to Aug. 25, 1900 1.06
25 Sarah A. Cotton, interest on one order
to Aug. 25, 1906 5.59
25 Carl Smith, interest on one order to
Aug. 25, 1900 1.32
Sept. 29 M. L. Dow, 55 cts. interest and $1.14
as partial payment on order No. 134,
dated April 19, 1890, to Aug. 25, 06 1.69
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Sept. 29 Eben S. Young, interest on one order
to Aug. 25, 1900 $3.84
29 Cora B. Elkins, interest on one order
to Aug. 25, 1900 2.47
29 Vona H. Page, interest on two orders
to Aug. 25, 1900 8.32
29 John H. Page, interest on one order to
Aug. 25, 1900 2.33
29 Clara H. Elkins, interest on two orders
to Aug. 25, 1900 1.68
29 Mary A. Lougee, interest on five or-
ders to Aug. 25, 1900 27.90
29 Lucy A. Young, interest on one order
to Aug. 25, 1900 10.95
29 Haven F. Gilman, Treas., interest on
one order to Aug. 25, 1900 .... 8.95
Feb. 15 Vona H. Page, order No. 10, dated




Feb. 22 C. H. Goodwin, cash paid for express,
postage and receipt book $4.31
22 John J. Smith, services as truant officer
from Sept. 1, 1904 to Sept. 1, 1905 . . 7.00
Mar. 17 Weeks Bros., printing town orders . . 3.75
17 Weeks Bros., printing town reports . . 54.00
17 Weeks Bros., printing school orders . 2.75
17 Walter H. Ayer, services as ballot clerk,
fall election, 1904 2.00
31 Gilmanton Iron Works' Bldg, Cor})., use
of hall, March 31, 1900 12.00
31 G. C. Parsons, making and putting up
guide boards 2.50
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Mar. 31 W. S. P. Sanderson, cash paid for blank
books, etc $4.30
31 Edson C. Eastman, tax collectors and
surveyors' books 6.54
Apr. 24 Weeks Bros., printing blanks .... 2.13
28 E. J. Lord, damage received on defec-
tive culvert 50.00
28 Charles D. Weare, services as supervis-
or, March, 1906 8.50
May 2 C. F. Page, express and freight on
school books 1.83
26 J. P. Hussey, repairs for road machine
and express paid 2.60
30 E. G. Clough, express and freight on
school books, year 1905 1.10
June 30 Geo. F. Hutchinson, putting hub in
wheel of road machine 3.00
July 31 Geo. F. Hutchinson, repairs on road
machine 5.00
Aug. 25 W. S. P. Sanderson, recording invoice
year 1906 9.00
Oct. 11 Lord & Parsons, repairing road machine
and work on bridge 4.20
Nov. 30 David Sawyer, services as supervisor,
year 1906 16.00
30 Albert F. Page, services as ballot clerk,
Nov. 1906 2.00
Dec. 5 Fisk A. Durrell, use of watering tub
to March 1, 1907 2.00
5 J. W. Marsh & Son, repairs on road
machine 11.10
5 C. A. Osborne, use of watering tub to
March 1, 1907 3.00
5 Geo. E. Page, services as supervisor,
fall election 8.00
5 M. C. Lamprey, use of watering tub,
year ending March 1, 1907 .... 3.00
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Dec. 5 Geo. F. Kelley, use of watering tub for
year ending March 1, 1907 .... $3.00
5 Charles D. Weare, services as supervisor
in full, for year 1906 7.50
29 Lord & Parsons, lumber work and cash
paid out 7.00
29 C. P. Ballard, return births and deaths, 4.00
29 Frank G. Osborne, holding tramps for
town of Alton 2.00
29 Frank G. Osborne, services at election,
Nov. 6, 1906 2.00
29 Buffalo Steam Roller Co., horse roller, 185.60
29 Horace T. Gilman, services as election
officer, Nov. 1906 2.00
29 Gilmanton Iron Works' Bldg. Corp., use
of hall, November election, 1906 . . 12.00
29 Charles A. Dockham, balance on acct.,
office rent and housing road machine 36.16
29 Alfred P. Ellsworth, use of watering tub
to March 1, 1907 3.00
29 W. T. Almy, use of watering tub to
March 1, 1907 3.00
1907.
Feb. 15 E. G. Clough, police duty, Nov. 6, 1906, 2.00
15 Oscar C. Ellis, use of watering tub from
March 1, 1904 to March 1, 1907 . . 4.50
15 John M. Connell, use of watering tub
8 months • 2.00
15 J. H. Weeks, use of watering tub for
year ending March 1, 1907 .... 3.00
15 Geo. C. Prescott, use of watering tub for
year ending March 1, 1907 .... 3.00
15 F. N. Merrill, Col., for property soldjthe
town for taxes of 1906 105.25
15 F, N. Merrill, cash paid for printing,
stationery and stamps 10.00
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Feb. 15 Geo. F. Kelley, services as member of




Apr. 21 Roy C. Edgerly, labor on highway as
agent $60.00
28 E. H. Marsh, labor on highway, agent, 88.78
28 Herman A. Page, labor on highway, as
agent 15.00
May 26 C. P. Sargent, labor on highway, agent, 35.00
26 Usher S. Parsons, labor on highway, as
agent ...-*. 35.00
26 David Sawyer, labor on highway, agent, 20.00
26 Nelson G. Staples, labor on highway, as
agent 40.00
26 J. A. Stevens, labor on highway, agent, 7.45
26 Clifton Goodwin, labor on highway, as
agent 35.00
26 Frank W. Foss, labor on highway, agent 40.00
26 Rufus A. Knowles, labor on highway,
as agent 75.00
26 Charles E. Plummer, labor on highway,
as agent 50.00
26 E. G. Clough, labor on highway, agent, 66.00
26 Henry E. Page, labor on highway, agent, 30.00
26 Charles E. Plummer, labor as agent on
Gale hill 74.98
30 James A. Hurd, Treas. Gilmanton I.
W. pretinct, for 24 feet tiling . . . 11.58
June 30 Charles D. Weare, labor on highway,
as agent 25.00
30 C. E. Goodwin, drawing drain tiling
from Alton 3.50
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June 30 E. H. Marsh, labor on highway, agent, $4.00
:30 S. L. Weeks, labor on highway, agent . 40.00
30 Romie Little, labor on highway, agent . 30.00
30 John H. Beck, labor on highway, agent, 75.00
30 David Sawyer, labor on highway, agent, 9.53
30 R. A. Knowles, labor on highway, agent, 100.00
30 M. N. Downing, labor on highway, as
agent 25.00
30 Nathan D. Griffin, labor on highway, as
agent 30.00
30 Roy C. Edgerly, drawing drain tiling
from Alton 14.00
30 C. F. Potter, labor on highway, agent . 15.17
3(1 Frank R. Griffin, labor on highway, as
agent 44.95
30 Charles A. Price, labor on highway, as
agent 146.01
30 H. A. Ellis, labor on highway, as agent, 40.94
30 True F. Osborne, labor on highway, as
agent 20.00
30 Roy C. Edgerly, labor on highway, as
agent 78.33
30 J. A. Stevens, labor on highway, agent, 4.05
30 H. T. Gilman, labor on highway, agent, 40.00
30 Merwin E. French, labor on highway,
as agent 40.00
30 C. T. Smith, labor on highway, agent . 15.00
30 Elmer D. Green, labor on highway, as
agent 35.00
30 Charles W. Stone, labor on highway, as
agent 45.00
30 Royal L. Page, labor on highway, as
agent 15.00
30 Joseph L. Jones, labor on highway, as
agent 20.12
30 Usher S. Parsons, labor on highway, as
agent 10.50
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June 30 C. M. Batchelder, labor on highway, as
agent $4.50
30 Frank W. Foss, labor on highway, as
agent 11.00
30 C. F. Sargent, labor on highway, agent, 80.00
30 Herbert Sargent, labor on highway, as
agent 45.00
30 Henry S. Page, labor on highway, agent, 20.00
30 A. W. Hill, labor on highway, agent . 35.00
July 28 Geo. F. Page, labor on highway, agent, 40.00
28 Clifton Goodwin, labor on highway, as
agent 8.25
28 J. A. Stevens, labor on highway, agent, 10.65
28 Clifton Goodwin, labor on highway, as
agent 4.00
28 Stephen L. Weeks, labor on highway,
as agent 18.40
Aug. 25 David Sawyer, labor on highway, agent, 6.00
25 The Downing Co., drain pipe .... 115.38
25 Geo. E. Page, labor on highway, agent, 10.50
Sept. 13 Lord & Parsons, plank and repairing
road machine . . . 10.97
29 J. A. Beck, labor on highway, agent . 54.90
29 S. L. Weeks, labor on highway, agent . 3.75
29 C. M. Batchelder, labor on highway, as
agent 5.50
29 Roy C. Edgerly, labor on highway, as
agent 70.55
29 Nelson G. Staples, labor on highway,
as agent 2.55
29 E. F. Nelson, 600 feet bridge plank . 7.20
29 Herman A. Page, labor on highway, as
agent 10.00
Oct. 27 W. A. Page, labor on highway, agent . 40.00
27 J. A. Stevens, labor on highway, agent, 6.15
27 E. H. Marsh, labor on highway, agent, 4.00
Nov. 30 Noah Zanes, labor on highway, agent . .50
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Nov. 30 R. A. Knowles, labor on highway, as
agent $32.60
30 Charles H. Weed, labor on highway, as
agent 13.00
30 Henry E. Pagje, labor on highway, agent 1.15
Dec. 5 Fisk A. Durrell, labor on highway, as
agent 4.50
5 Charles A. Osborne, labor on highway,
as agent 35.00
5 Geo. E. Page, labor on highway, agent 3.22
5 Geo. F. Kelley, labor on highway . . 4.75
5 A. M. Brown, labor on highway, agent, 19.90
5 S. L. Weeks, labor on highway, agent . '24.10
5 T. F. Osborne, labor on highway, agent, 10.02
5 C. D. Weare, labor on highway, agent, 20.90
Dec. 29 C. T. Smith, labor on highway, agent, S.44
29 C. F. Potter, labor on highway, agent, 3.90
29 Horace T. Gilman, labor on highway,
as agent 13.85
29 Herbert Ellis, labor on highway . . . 3.00
29 Herbert Sargent, labor on highway, as
agent 18.50
29 Charles F. Sargent, labor on highway,
as agent 15.00
29 Nelson G. Staples, labor on highway,
as agent 4.20
29 M. E. French, labor on highway, agent, G.GO
29 Charles A. Price, labor on highway, as
agent 10.50
29 Nelson G. Staples, labor on highway,
as agent 17.30
29 Dodge & Veazey, 2302 ft. bridge plank, 51.90
29 Herbert Sargent, labor on highway, as
agent 3.22
1907.
Jan. 26 Nathan D. Griffin, labor on highway,
as agent year 1900 4.90
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Jan. 26 \Y. A. Page, labor on highway, as agent
year 1906 $25.67
Feb. 15 Wm. K. MacGregor, hemlock planks . 4.48
15 Aldis J. Lamprey, labor on highway, as
agent, year 190(5 5.25
15 J. W. Sanborn, labor on highway, as
agent, year 190(5 40.00
1900.
Feb. 15 Royal L. Page, labor on highway, 1905, 2.00
15 Charles A. Price, labor on highway, as
agent, 1906 1.61





Feb. 15 F. N. Merrill. Coll., for breaking roads
winter of 1905-6 $421.79
ABATEMENTS.
1906,
Dec. 5 Seldon B. Rollins, abatement for poll
tax overtax $1.90
5 CD. Weare, abatement for loss of cows, 1.42
29 Charles Z. Smith, abatement for horse .38
29 Charles Otis, abatement for overtax . 13.30
29 Ira Gilman, abatement for horse lost . .41
30 F. N. Merrill, Coll., abatement Charles
H. Downs' poll tax 1.90
Feb. 15 F. N. Merrill, Coll., abatement of taxes 32.69
[In the above abatements $14.34 was
overtax.]
15 Aldis J. Lamprey, abatement, horse lost .38
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Mar. 31 Dudley N. Page, aid to Laura A. Page,
from Jan. 30 to Mar. 27, 1906 . . . $8.00
May 26 Dudley N. Page, aid to Laura A. Page,
from Mar. 27 to June 5, 1906 . . . 10.00
Aug. 25 Dudley N. Page, aid to Laura A. Page,
from June 5 to Sept. 4, 1906 . . . 13.00
Sept. 29 Ernest H. Goodwin, conveying Mrs.
Sarah Nutter to county farm ... 3.50
Dec. 5 Dudley N. Page, aid to Laura A. Page,
from Sept. 4 to Oct. 30, 1906 . . . 8.00
1907.
Feb. 15. Dudley N. Page, aid to Laura A. Page,
from Oct. 30 to Jan. '1, 1907 • . . . 9.00
$51.50
1906.
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June 30 Martha A. Wade, aid to F. P. Hutchin-
son, from May 26 to June 30 . • • • $5.00
July 28 Martha A. Wade, aid to F. P. Hutchin-
son, from June 30 to July 28 . . • • 4.00
Aug. 25 Martha A. Wade, aid to F. P. Hutchin-
son, from July 28 to Aug. 30 . . . . 4.00
25 John M. Connell, aid to Fannie Gordon,
from May 28 to Aug. 28 19.51
25 H. F. Leavitt, lodging to tramps . . . 5.00
Sept. 29 Martha A. Wade, aid to F. P. Hutchin-
son, from Aug. 25 to Sept. 29 . . . 5.00
Oct. 29 H. F. Leavitt, aid to 10 tramps . . . 10.00
29 Martha A. Wade, aid to F. P. Hutchin-
son, from Sept. 29 to Oct. 27 . . . 4.00
Nov. 30 John M. Connell, aid to Fannie Gordon,
from Aug. 20 to Nov. 20 19.41
30 Martha A. Wade, aid to F. P. Hutchin-
son, from Oct. 27 to Nov. 24 ... . 4.00
Dec. 5 H. F. Leavitt, lodging 9 tramps . . . 9.00
5 C. P. Bullard, medical aid furnished F.
P. Hutchinson 1.00
29 Martha A. Wade, aid to F. P. Hutchin-
son, Nov. 24 to Dec. 29 5.00
29 Noah Zanes, digging grave for Arthur
Avery 5.00
29 H. C. Weymouth, agent, H.J. Phillips,
services, burial outfit, Arthur Avery . 16.00
29 Belknap Co. Farm, board, Arthur Ave-
ry, from Dec. 19, 1905 to Dec. 24, '06, 161.57
1907.
Jan. 26 H. F. Leavitt, lodging 7 tramps . . . 7.00
26 Martha A. Wade, aid to F. P. Hutchin-
son, from Dec. 29 to Jan. 21, 1907 . 4.00
26 City of Franklin, aid to Leander Hil-
liard in Feb. 1906 9.75
$355.29
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TOWN OFFICERS.
1900.
Feb. 22 C. Frank Page, services as auditor, year
ending Feb. 15 $4.00
22 Stephen L. Weeks, services as auditor,
year ending Feb. 15 4.00
June 30 Geo. C. Parsons, services as selectman,
in part, year 1906 25.00
Aug. 25 W. S. P. Sanderson, services selectman,
to March 13 12.00
25 Nehemiah Durgin, services as selectman
to March 13 12.00
25 Frnest H. Goodwin, services asselec t-
man to March 13 12.00
Sept. 29 W. S. P. Sanderson, services as select-
man, in part 30.00
29 Ernest H. Goodwin, services as select-
man, in part 25.00
Dec. 29 Ernest H. Goodwin, services as select-
man, in part 25.00
29 W. S. P. Sanderson, services as select-
man, in part 30.00
June 30 Geo. C. Parsons, services as selectman,
in part 25.00
1907.
Feb. 15 E. H. Goodwin, balance for services as
selectman, in full, to Feb. 15 . . . 18.00
15 Geo. C. Parsons, balance for services as
selectman, in full, to Feb. 15 ... 20.00
15 Roy C. Edgerly, services as town clerk,
year ending Feb. 15 43.02
15 W. S. P. Sanderson, serviees as select-
man, to Feb. 15 20.00
15 C. H. Goodwin, services as town treas-
urer, year ending Feb. 15 60.00
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Dec. 20 Treasurer of school board, school money
for 1906 $2,419.43
EXPENSES OF SCHOOL BOARD.
1907.
Feb. 15 C. Frank Page, services as member of
school board, year ending Feb. 15 . $30.00
15 Frank N. Merrill, member of school
board, year ending Feb. 15 ... . 30.00
15 Mary A. Wight, member of school board
year ending Feb. 15 30.00
15 W. S. Shannon, Treas. of school board
year ending Feb. 15 6.10
15 C. H. Goodwin, member of school board,




May 26 F. C. Page, school books furnished . . $30.53
Dec. 5 Frank N. Merrill, maps and express on
books 19.00
29 J. L. Hammett Co., school supplies . 21.40
29 C. F. Page, school supplies 1.78
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1907.





Oct. 18 Treasurer of school board, appropria-
tion for school house repairs . . . $200.00
HIGH SCHOOL TUITION.
1906.
Mar. 17 Trustees Gilmanton Academy, tuition
of high school pupils, winter term,
1905-6 $150.00
June 20 Trustees Gilmanton Academy, tuition.
summer term, 1906 144.00
Dec. 24 Charles A. Price, Treas., high school





June 7 County tax in part $700.00




Dec. 31 Solon A. Carter, state tax in full . . $1,065.00
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TOWN LIBRARY.
190(5.
Dec. 5 Myron VV. Lane, appropriation for town
library $76.20
DAMAGE TO DOMESTIC ANIMALS.
1906.
Dec. 29 Daniel H. Moulton, damage to sheep
by dogs $5.00
29 Frank D. Young, damage to sheep by
dogs 30.00
1907.
Jan. 26 E. H. Goodwin, appraising damage to
sheep of F. D. Young 1.60
26 G. C. Parsons, appraising damage to




Oct. 15 W. S. P. Sanderson, cash for gravel . $50.00
15 Frank Place, building bought for state
road 18.00
15 Robert L. Zanes, 7 ^ days' work . . . 11.25
15 Isaac Keniston, 4 days' work .... 6.00
15 C. B. Emerson, 3 days' work .... 4.50
15 O. W. Price, with team, 5^ days' work, 22.00
15 Owen Flanders, 4 days' work .... 6.00
15 Jesse F. Page, 6 days' work 9.00
15 W. B. Zanes, 2 days' work 3.00
15 Morton E. Young, 8 days' work . . . 12.00







































O. W. Price, with team, 4 3-10 days
J. H. Morrison, 4 days' work . . .
S. Emerson, 4 days' work . .
Morton E. Young, 5 clays' work
R. L. Zanes, 5 days' work
Owen Flanders, 5 days' work
Isaac Keniston, 4 days' work
C. B. Emerson, 5 days' work
J. L. Marsh, 5 days' work . .
E E. Smith, '6h days' work .
H. C. Call, 4 days work . . .
Fred Hyer, 3 days' work . .
F. D. Young and 4 oxen 1 da)
Jesse F. Page, 5 days' work .
Goodwin Bros., cement, etc .
M. P. Nutter, picks, spades, etc
Noah Zanes, 1 days' work . .
Elwin W. Davis, 1 day's work
Fred M. Hyer, 5.14 days' work
H. C. Call, 4 days' work . .
E. E. Smith, 5>2 days' work
J. L. Marsh, 5£ days' work .
C. B. Emerson, 5 '4 days' work
Isaac Keniston, 5 'A days' work
Owen Flanders, 5!4 days' wor
Jesse F. Page, 5£ days' work
R. L. Zanes, 51 days' work .
Morton E. Young, 5£ days' work
J. H. Morrison, with team, 5£ day
S. Emerson, with team, 5.j days' wor
O. W. Price, with team, 5<Ulays' work
Dennis Corkey, £ day's work
Noah Zanes, 5 days' work . .
J. L. Marsh, 5 clays' work . .
C. B. Emerson, 5 clays' work
Isaac Keniston, 4 clays' work
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Nov. 5 Jesse F. Page, 5 days' work . .
5 R. L. Zanes, 5 clays' work . . .
5 Morton E. Young, 5 clays' work
5 Fred M. Hyer, 4 days' work . .
5 John Y. Osborne, \\ days' work
5 J. H. Morrison, with team, 5 clays .
5 A. E. Philbrick, with team, 5 days .
5 O. W. Price, with team, 5 days' work
5 Sam'l Emerson, with team, 5 days .
5 Geo. A. Woods, 27 days' work . .
5 G. A. Woods, Henniker to Gilmanton,
12 Morton E. Young, 3 days' work
12 Lewis Guy, 4+ clays' work . .
12 C. B. Emerson, \\ days' work .
12 Joseph L. Marsh, 4^ days' work
12 Robert L. Zanes, 4£ days' work
12 Jesse F. Page, 4 days' work .
12 Dennis Corkey, 4 days' work
12 Isaac Keniston, 34- days' work
12 Roland Stevens, 34; days' work
12 Fred Stevens, 3>4 days' work
12 Owen Flanders, l l/2 days' work
12 O. W. Price, with team, 4^ days' work,
12 A. E. Philbrick, with team, 4| days
12 Samuel Emerson, with team, 3^ .day
12 J. H. Morrison, with team, 4^ days
16 Sam'l Pmierson, with team, 2 days .
lt> J. H. Morrison, with team, 3 days .
16 J. H. Morrison, for town of Meredith,
for use of plow
16 Morton E. Young, y> days' work
16 Jesse F. Page, 2| days' work .
16 Owen Flanders, \% days' work
16 Issac Keniston, ^ days' work .
16 C. B. Emerson, 3 days' work
16 J. L. Marsh, yA clays' work . .
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Nov. 16 Geo. A. Woods, expenses to Henniker . $2.50
16 Arthur E. Philbrick, with team, 2| clays, 10.00
10 John Y. Osborne, sharpening picks . . .80
16 Geo. A. Gale, sharpening picks, drills . .45
16 C. A. Dockham, use of telephone . . 3.36
16 M. P. Nutter, spades, hoes, etc. . . . 5.61
15 United Construction Co., steel tiling . 160.00
Dec. 5 A. V. Edgerly, board of Geo. A. Woods,
from Oct. 4 to Nov. 16 25.74
,115.56
DIPHTHERIA AND TYPHOID FEVER CASES.
1906.
Dec. 29 Harlan Page, services and expenses in
diphtheria cases at C. A. Prices' . . $72.17
1907.
Jan. 26 N. W. McMurphy, expenses in diphthe-
ria and typhoid fever cases .... 23.80
$95.97
GILMANTON TOWN REPORT. 27
RECAPITULATION.
Amount charged to treasurer $16,502.7S
Outstanding orders and interest . . . $784.20
Miscellaneous 631.62
Roads and bridges 2,677.16
Breaking roads, winter of 1905-6 . . . 421.79
Abatements 53.14
County poor 51.50
Poor of town 355.29
Town officers 455.62
School money for 1906 2,419.43
Expenses of school board 111.10
School supplies 75.59
School house repairs 200.00




Damage to domestic animals 38.20
State road 1,115.56
Diphtheria and typhoid fever cases . . 95.97
$12,451.77
Cash in hands of treasurer $4,051.01
Charles H. Goodwin, Treasurer.
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We, the undersigned, have carefully examined the fore-
going accounts and find them correctly cast and properly





OUTSTANDING ORDERS AND INTEREST.
Feb. 15, 1907.
Principal. Int.
Roy C. Edgerly $1,275.00 $18.06
Charles E. Goodwin 875.00 12.44
Irena A. Goodwin 700.00 9.01
Mary A. Lougee 653.73 9.26
Ernest H. Goodwin 575.00 8.15
Nehemiah Durgin 500.00 7.08
Martha A. Hurd 480.00 6.80
Eben S. Young 421.94 5.98
Parsonage fund 417.81 50.12
Mary B. Cook 400.00 5.67
Mary A. Nelson 380.00 5.38
Charles H. Goodwin 377.00 5.34
Sarah A. Cotton 350.00 4.96
Edwin S. Nelson 200.00 2.83
C. H. Connell 200.00 2.83
Winfield S. Shannon 200.00 2.83
Mary J. Potter 250.00 3.54
Gertrude N. Clough 200.00 2.83
Laura F. Edgerly 170.00 2.41
Blanche M. D. Weeks 150.00 2.13
Anna M. Hurd 133.43 1.89
Mary L. Dow 120.00 1.70
Leon C. Lund 100.00 1.42
John S. Moulton 100.00 1.42
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Lucy A. Young
Frank M. Sanborn ....
Cora B. Elkins
Clara H. Elkins
William E. Nutter ....
Marianna Lougee ....






Amount of outstanding orders and in-
terest due Feb. 15, 1907 $9,780.13
Principal.
30 GILMANTON TOWN REPORT.
Land purchased $100.00
One road roller 200.00
$710.00







FUNDS HELD IN TRUST BY THE TOWN OF
GILMANTON.
Tho treasurer of the town of Gilmanton in account with
the parsonage fund of said town, March 1, 1902.
Dr.
To amount of said fund invested in the town of
Gilmanton, N. H $417.8]
The interest has been paid to the several religious socie-
ties to March 1, 1905.
The treasurer of the town of Gilmanton in account with
the Lawrence Folsom burial lot fund, Feb. 25, 1904.
Dr.
To amount of said fund invested by the selectmen as
follows
:
Laconia Savings bank bank book, No. 10522 . . $100.00
Interest has been collected to the amount of $3.00, and
laid out on said lot.
The treasurer of the town of Gilmanton in account with
the Isaiah S. Robinson fund, April 30, 1902.
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Dr.
Amount of said $9,500.00 invested by selectmen as fol-
lows :
Somersworth Savings bank $2,000.00
Laconia Savings bank 2,000.00
Merrimack County Savings bank 2,000.00
New Hampshire Savings bank 2,000.00
City Savings bank of Laconia 1,500.00
Interest has been collected of the above named banks to
the amount of $444.05 as shown by statements in bank
books and turned over to the treasurer of the Gilmanton
Iron Works precinct and accounted for by receipts from
said treasurer.
The treasurer of the town of Gilmanton in account with
the Theophilus Gilman burial lot fund, Dec. 11, 1903.
Dr.
To amount of said fund invested by the selectmen as fol-
lows:
City Savings bank of Laconia, book No. 1598 . . $50.00
Interest has been collected to the amount of $2.39 and
laid out on said lot.
The treasurer of the town of Gilmanton in account with
the John K. Dudley burial lot fund, Aug. 8, 1905.
Dr.
To amount of said fund invested by the selectmen as
follows
:
Laconia Savings bank book, No. 17187 $50.00
Charles H. Goodwin,
Town Treasurer.
We, the nndersigned, have carefully examined the fore-







John F. Battis $2.55
John H. Beck 6.20
Moses N. Downing 8.78
Lester H. Ellsworth .45
Alfred P. Ellsworth 7.95
Warren B. French .00
Merwin E. French 1.80
Will A. French 1.80
Albion H. French .00
Chauncey D. Gay 3.00
George W. Griffin 7.20
Nathan D. Griffin 3.37
Allie C. Jones 8.40
R. A. Knowles 0.40
Charles W. Knowles 2.25
Madison C. Lamprey 11.55
Aldis J. Lamprey 1.05
Herman F. Lamprey 4.26
Romie Little 9.30
William I. Mansfield .60
Arthur C. Martin .70
Eben T. Osgood 1.00
Xehemiah Pulsifer 4.35
John F. Pickering 5.04
Frank M. Sanborn s -45
Orrin C. Sanborn .45
David Sawyer 1-80
Wyatt M. Stevens 63
Harlan E. Twombly -30
Cynthia Varney >65
Charles H. Weed L5*
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Lorrain E. Weeks $ .90
Stephen L. Weeks 6.34
Marcus S. Weeks 1.40
David K. Whitney 1.50
$124.10
EAST DISTRICT.
Charles M. Batchelder $7.34
James H. Beck .30
Lyman E. Berry 2.02
George F. Colbath .05
Fisk A. Durrell 6.05
Nehemiah Durgin 1.50
Oscar C. Ellis 2.75
Herbert A. Ellis 5.25
Samuel Emerson 1.65
Daniel W. Elliott 1.35
Ernest H. Goodwin 1.00
Mary A. Lougee 2.32
Joseph L. Marsh .50
Erskine H. Marsh 2.50
Mary F. Marsh 3.30
Herbert J. Marsh 2.50
John S. Moulton . 7.00
Daniel H. Moulton 2.00
Edwin F. Nelson .45
Edwin S. Nelson 2.90
C. Frank Page 2.07
Edgar A. Page .50
Dudley N. Page 1.50
Edwin J. Page 1.12
Luther E. Page 7.50
Albert R. Page 6.28
Royal L. Page 4.00
Charles H. Perkins .60
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Charles A. Price $1.35
Amos R. Price .45
Charles F. Sargent 5.85
Stephen W. Sargent 7.75
Herbert Sargent 5.50
Nelson G. Staples 5.03
James D. Small , 4.90
Edwin C. Tibbetts 2.55
Haven Tibbetts 2.25
Fred H. Terrell 2.25
Charles D. Weare 0.00
Ivo F. Weeks 1.95
Herbert N. Weeks 2.50
Frank D. Young 10.80
Eben S. Young 1.12
Reuben L. Yeaton 4.75
$141.30
SOUTH DISTRICT.
William P. Ashcroft $ .45
Frank J. Brown 10.00
John W. Brown 8.26
Alfred M. Brown ...'." 2.93
Irving C. Brock 2.25
Irving A. Clough 1.10
Fred S. Cotton 3.38
Charles W. Foss 1.75
Charles H. French .90
Fred S. French 2.55
John S. French .75
Haven F. Gilman 2.87
Ira Gilman • • • 1.63
Horace T. Gilman 13.50
Elmer L. Green 8.00
Walter S. Green 2.00
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Sylvester Goodwin $ .80
Albert W. Hill 8.10
Eben H. Hayes .45
Nelson L. Harris 3.68
Harvey J. Hall 7.75
Joseph L. Jones 2.38
George F. Kelley 5.00
David M. Morgan 3.10
Emery W. Nutter .00
Charles A. Osborne 2.15
True F. Osborne 3.84
George C. Prescott .75
Usher S. Parsons 5.15
Charles F. Potter 1.95
L. C. Plummer .75
George E. Page 3.60
William A. Page 4.90
Walter H. Page 1.20
John W. Rollins 1.20
Charles T. Smith 3.05
Warren M. Smith .90
John J. Smith .60
George S. Stockbridge 1.35
Charles P. Sargent • 10.62
Jeremiah W. Sanborn 12.15
Edmund Stone 3.50
Fred L. Stone 2.45
Charles Stone .45
J. A. Stevens 1.65
$156.39
SUMMER WORK ON HIGHWAY, 1906.
Roy C. Edgerly, Agent.
Cash received from town S234.SS
Paid Roy C. Edgerly $52.20
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Paid O. W. Price $11.05
C. C. Shannon 10.00
Samuel Emerson 12.00















William E. Smith 7.80
Haven Tibbetts 3.00
L. Walsh 2.55
Elbridge G. Clough 26.00
$234.88
Erskine H. M A.RSH, Agent.
Cash received from town
Paid E. H. Marsh
F. B. Young






J. Foss . . .
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Paid M. E. Young $1.50
Jos. Proulx .75
Roy C. Edgerly .75
E. E. Smith 1.25
O. W. Price 11.00
#96.78
Herman A. Page, Agent.
Cash received from town $25.00
Paid J. S. Morrison $1.50
Charles Beck 2.25
Charles Lougee 5.10
C. E. Page 2.10
H. A. Page 7.25
F. N. Merrill 3.50
George Stockbridge 2.00
Cash returned by agent 1.30
$25.00
Henry E. Page, Agent.
Cash received from town $31.15
Paid A. R. Page $13.85
L. E. Page 11.00
C. A. Perkins 3.75
Willie T. Dow 1.05
George W. Dow 1.50
$31.15
Henry S. Page, Agent.
Cash received from town $20.00
Paid L. M. Page $5.25
Walter S. Page 5.25
Henry S. Page . 9.50
$20.00
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Charles D. Weare, Agent.
Cash received from town $51.90
Paid E. C. Tibbetts $14.00
H. P. Tibbetts 4.10
C. D. Weare 27.80
J. L. Marsh 6.00
$51.90
C. M. Batchelder, Agent.
Cash received from town $10.00
Paid CM. Batchelder $8.50
C. A. Page 1.50
$10.00
Royal L. Page, Agent.
Cash received from town $30.00





Frank C. Page 2.85
R. L. Page 11.15
$30.00
Charles F. Sargent, Agent.
Cash received from town $95.00
Paid C. F. Sargent $13.80
C. L. Sargent 10.00
O. C. Ellis 10.25




F. A. Durrell 15.00
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Cash received from town $66.72
Paid George W. Sargent $7.50
Stephen W. Sargent 9.50
J. S. Moulton ..• 13.75
Mary A. Lougee 8.25
Edwin S. Nelson 5.25
Herbert Sargent 13.00
Joseph Henry 4.72
Cash by agent ' 4.75
$66.72
Charles A. Price, Agent.
Cash received from town $158.11
Paid C. A. Price $53.05
A. R. Price 12.75
W. J. Edgerly 8.18
N. Durgin 12.85
John Secord 10.50









Nelson G." Staples, Agent.
Cash received from town $64.05
Paid N. G. Staples $41.25
D. N. Page 22.05
Ivo Weeks .75
$64.05
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E. G. Clough, Agent.
Cash received from town $40.00
Paid E. G. Clough $40.00
$40.00
Herbert Ellis, Agent.
Cash received from town $43.94
Paid Herbert Ellis 43.94
$43.94
G. E. Page, Agent.
Cash received from town $53.72
Paid G. E. Page $21.02
F. S. Cotton 16.35
D. C. Page 9.00
G. S. Stockbridge 6.75
$53.72
C. A. Osborne, Agent.
Cash received from town $35.00
Paid C. A. Osborne $13.60
F.J.Brown 1.00
J. VV. Sanborn 6.15
E. H. Hayes 6.30
W. P. Ashcroft 6.00
J. S. French 1.95
$35.00
T. F. Osborne, Agent.
Cash received from town $30.02
Paid T. F. Osborne $24.02
E. H. Hayes 3.75
W. Pi Ashcroft 2.25
$30.02
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C. P. Sargent, Agent.
Cash received from town $35.00
Paid C. P. Sargent $9.75
R. Osborne 2.00
A. C.Jones 8.00
F. J. Brown .75
C. H. French 6.50




A. W. Hill, Agent.
Cash received from town $35.00
Paid A. W. Hill $15.00
H. J. Hall 14.75
W. H. Ayer 3.00
G. S. Stockbridge 2.25
W. A. Page, Agent.
$35.00
Cash received from town $65.6*
Paid W. A. Page $27.78
C. F. Gilman $5.95
Ira Gilman 8.55
L. C. Page 13.27




I. C. Brock 1.13
H. L. York 2.55
L. C. Plummer 3.00
$65.6/
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H. T. Oilman, Agent.
Cash received from town $53.85
Paid H. T. Gilman $17.35
F. J. Brown 7.50
J. W. Brown 3.50
J. Batchelder 3.75
R. M. Bickford 75
A.Maxfield 5.00
R. Foss 3.00
G. S. Stockbridge 2.00
E. E. Gray 7.00
R. Gray 4.00
$53.85
U. S. Parsons, Agent.
Cash received from town $51.50
Paid U. S. Parsons $19.20
D. M. Morgan 4.30
A. H. Parsons 2.00
F. W. Foss 8.75
J. W. Rollins 3.00
A. \V. Hill 2.25
R. S. Foss 8.00
A. C. Maxfield 4.00
$51.50
Clifton Goodwin, Agent.
Cash received from town $47.25
Paid C. Goodwin $18.25
O. W. Price 4.00
S. Emerson 8.00
C. C. Shannon 4.00
F. Mitchell 2.00
B. F. Webster 1.50
G. B. Webster 1.50
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Paid C. F. Potter $2.00
S. Goodwin 3.00
T. J. Doe 3.00
$47.25
F. W. Foss, Agent.
Cash received from town $51.00
Paid F. W. Foss $14.00
C. W. Foss .... 12.00
C. D. Howe .60
P. Dame 1.50
R. Foss .... 4.00
C. Libby 5.50
G. F. Kelley 4.00
U. S. Parsons 8.25
Cash returned by agent 1.15
— $51.00
J. L. Jones, Agent.
Cash received from town .... . . $20.12
Paid J. L. Jones $20.12
$20.12
E. L. Green, Agent.
Cash received from town $35.00
Paid E. L. Green $35.00
$35.00
A. M. Brown, Agent.
Cash received from town $19.90
Paid A. M. Brown $19.90
$19.90
J. A. Stevens, Agent.
Cash received from town $28.30
Paid J. A. Stevens $28.30
$28.30
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B. F. Potter, Agent.
Cash received from town $19.07
Paid C. F. Potter $19.07
$19.0
C. T. Smith, Agent.
Cash received from town $23.44
Paid C. T. Smith $23.44
23.44
C. W. Stone, Agent.
Cash received from town $45.50
Paid C. W. Stone $45.50
$45.50
J. W. Sanborn, Agent.
Cash received from town $40.00
Paid J. W. Sanborn $40.00
$40.00
David Sawyer.
Cash received from town $35.53
Paid G. F. Chapman • • • #3.00
Elmer Ellsworth 3.00
A. M. Brown 3.00
David Sawyer • • • 18.38
John R. Sawyer 4.15
C. H. Chamberlain . . . .... 4.00
$35.53
Merwin E. French, Agent.
Cash received from town $46.00
Paid Bert A. Maxfield $2.00
Will A. French 10.50
A. M. Brackett 5.00
A. H. French 2.40
Ben LaBelle .90
William Tilton 3.30
Martin L. Teter 1.50
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Paid R. A. Knowles 51.00
Will A. French 2.00
M. E. French 18.00
$40.60
Frank R. Griffin, Agent.
Cash received from town $44.95
Paid F. R. Griffin $14.20
G. W. Griffin 20.25
Allie Hilliard 10.50
$44.95
Charles H. Weed, Agent.
Cash received from town $13.00
Paid Charles H. Weed $13.00
$13.00
Nathan D. Griffin, Agent.
Cash received from town $34.90
Paid Allie C. Jones $15.25
B. A. Maxfield 2.25
J. F. McClary 2.25
C. A. Twombly 2.50
N. D. Griffin 10.40
Allie Milliard 2.25
$34.90
Charles E. Plummer, Agent.
Cash received from town $125.00
Paid C. E. Plummer $32.43
L. F. Ellsworth . 7.85
W. M. Stevens 5.85
Forrest Ellsworth 18.55
M. C. Lamprey 24.70
W. O. Lamprey 4.35
H. F. Lamprey 13.10
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Paid D. N. Paige $2.25
L. Paige 4.50
C. M. Batchelder 7.00
Cash returned by M. C. Lamprey .... 4.42
$125.00
John H. Beck, Agent.
Cash received from town $120.00







C. A. Vittum 2.25
J. H. Beck 62.20
J. H. Beck, horse work 19.20
$129.90
R. A. Knowles, Agent.
Cash received from town 5207.60
Paid C. W. Knowles $17.70
B. A. Maxfield 26.00
M. E. French 3.00
R. Dugdale, use of stump puller 3.00
For bolts • • .25
Ben LaBelle 6.00
Charles Ring .... .... .75
J. F. Battis 12.25
CM. Batchelder 12.25
Leon Ellsworth 18.00
M. S. Weeks 20.00
Frank Chapman 9.00
[. Haskell 5.40
R. A. Knowles 59.25
Elmer Ellsworth 14.75
$207.60
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M. N. Downing, Agent.
Cash received from town $25.00
Paid George Kelton $3.00
A. C. Martin 1.20
Frank Sanborn .50
M. N. Downing 20.30
$25.00
Romie Little, Agent.
Cash received from town . $36.00
Paid Romie Little $36.00
$36.00
S. L. Weeks, Agent.
Cash received from town $86.25
Paid A. S. Mudgett $5.40
L. E. Weeks 4.05
H. E. Mudgett 3.60
G. H. Mudgett 90
Daniel Dow .50
Bert Wedgwood .60
R. A. Knowles 2.00
E. A. Gray 8.00
Alvin Prescott 3.75
J. H. Weeks 3.73
S. L. Weeks 39.72
For bridge stringers 14.00
$86.25
GILMANTON IRON WORKS PRECINCT.
Treasurer's report for the year ending Feb. 21, 1907.
Money in treasurer's hands Feb. 21, 1906 . . . $15.08
Received for oil and gasoline sold 11.05
" money for precinct 550.00
" interest on Isaiah Robinson fund . . . 444.05
" for tile pipe sold to town of Gilmanton • 11.58
whole amount received $1,031.70
Amount paid out for the year ending Feb. 21, 1907.
1906.
Feb. 21 Order No. 165, C. A. Dockham, kero-
sene oil furnished precinct .... $2.98
23 Order No. 170, Roy C. Edgerly, man
and team to Pittsfield 2.50
24 Order No. 163, J. W. Marsh & Son,
sharpening drills, etc .90
Mar. 26 Order No. 173, O. W. Price, expenses
going to Lawrence 5.00
Apr. 7 Order No. 144, Henry Kuzzell, money
hired 25.00
10 Order No. 172, C. A. Price, use of I. O.
O. F. hall for precinct meeting . . S.00
11 Order No. 176, O. W. Price, oil and
gasoline 19.35
14 Order No. 175, E. E. Smith, work on
precinct 1.38
June 4 Order No. 171, M. P. Nutter, lamps,
spades, alcohol, etc 4.44
7 Order No. 178, Roy C. Edgerly, expense
going to Lawrence 12.40
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June 9 Order No. 179, 0. W. Price, oil and
gasoline $2*2.S4
12 Order No. 177, Horace Edgerly, care of
clock on F. B. church 10.00
Sept. 1 1 Order No. 180, O. W. Price, gasoline . 19.75
11 Order No. 181,0. W. Price, rent of
land for gasoline house 3.00
Oct. 27 Order No. 182, Roy C. Edgerly, freight, 5.75
1907.
Jan. 12 Order No. 185, O. W, Price, oil and
gasoline 25.95
Feb. 16 Order No. 180, Roy C. Edgerly, part
payment for chemicals, of C. H. Per-
kins of Lawrence, Mass 500.00
10 Order No. 193, O. W. Price, services as
commissioner in 1906 5.00
10 Order No 187, J. A. Hurd, interest on
Order No. 144 .55
is Order No. 189, Roy C. Edgerly, bal.
due on chemicals, etc., of C. H. Per-
kins, Lawrence, Mass 171.00
18 Order No. 194, Roy C. Edgerly, com-
missioner in 1900 5.00
18 Order No. 191, James A. Hurd, treas-
urer in 1906 5.00
Whole amount paid out $855.79
Whole amount charged to treasurer 1,031.70
Paid on orders of commissioners 855.79
Balance in hands of treasurer $175.97
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We, the undersigned, have carefully examined the fore-
going accounts and find them correctly cast and properly





Gilmanton, N. H., Feb. 23, 1907.
REPORT OF SCHOOL BOARD.
To the citizens of the town of Gilmanton, the school
board respectfully submit their annual report.
The numbers of schools maintained the past year has
been twelve. Namely : Iron Works, Lougeetown, Guinea
Ridge, Gale, Kelley, Potter, Smith Meeting House, Pond,
Corner, Jones' Mills, Sanborn and Allen's Mills. Number
of different teachers employed during the year has been
twenty-one. Whole number of scholars attending not less
than two weeks, 188. In presenting our annual report of
the condition of our schools, and the work done in them
during the past year, we would say that while there has
been much that is pleasing and satisfactory, and our schools
have made good progress in most instances, yet the school
board has met with many difficulties not very easily un-
ravelled.
Our schools are constantly growing smaller from year to
year and the one great problem is, how to so unite our
schools and get the scholars together without incurring a
greater expense than it costs to maintain a school. Many
of our children are small, and if schools are united they
must be carried, which fact only opens the door to the next
step. By whom, and what will be the expense? It costs
just as much to maintain a school of four or five scholars
as it would a school of fifteen or twenty. Nor is this all.
It is our experience that pupils will take more interest and
do more and better work in a larger class. With our num-
ber of schools reduced, and consequently the membership
increased. We could then afford to pay better wages, and
at least command teachers with more experience. The
best results can never be attained until we are able to
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secure the services of educated, cultured, trained and de-
voted teachers in all of our schools.
When the common school was founded there was little
or no knowledge of the science of education, the demand
was quantity teaching, and in fact a great majority of the
people are firm believers in quantity today. They insist
that their children shall "go over," "go through," but par-
ticularly shall "finish." They seem to measure education
by the yard. The time has come when we must have
quality, or in other words scientific teaching. How can
this best be obtained? Superintendent Morrison would
say, try supervision. Hence an article has been put in the
school warrant this year. "To see if the district will vote to
place itself under supervision." Whether or not a move-
ment in this direction will be of material benefit to our
schools, is an open question. The expense, if united with
two or three other towns will be about $300 to each town.
However, one thing is certain. Our schools can be very
much improved by a hearty co-operation of all concerned.
Parents can do very much toward making a school a
success, or on the other hand by listening to petty griev.
ances brought home by "the only child?" talking the mat-
ter over, and too frequently agreeing with the child without
any knowledge of the nature of the trouble can do much
harm. Let the child's school life be imbued with the idea
that schools are maintained for their good, and the rules
laid down therein are to be respected and obeyed, and right
and justice will prevail. See to it that your children are
promptly and regularly in their places in the school room,
allowing them to absent themselves on no pretext whatever
excepting sickness, and our schools will be very much im-
proved.
It is the aim of the school board at all times to employ
the best teachers available for the wages paid.
The work of repairing school buildings has been hindered
somewhat owing to the difficulty of getting help. It was
found necessary to repair the Sanborn school house and
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open a school in that district. The expense of repairs,
including new seats was $68.40. We now have two or





School Board of Gilmanton.
ROLL OF PERFECT ATTENDANCE.
Kelley District—First Term: Worthy of mention :
Zella Parsons, Roland Osborne.
Second Term : Zella Parsons, Hazel E. Parsons.
Third Term : Zella A. Parsons, Edna A. Paige. Worthy
of mention : Albert H. Parsons.
Potter District— Second: Florence Potter, Eva
Smith. Worthy mention : S. Earle Potter, Dwight Smith.
Third Term : Worthy of mention : Florence Potter.
Guinea Ridge—Second Term : Horace D. Sargent,
Irene G. Small, Douglas Small, Alice Rollins.
Third Term : Horace D. Sargent, Douglas Small, Irene
G. Small, Alice Rollins.
Smith Meeting House District— Second Term:
James N. Harris. Worthy of mention : Byron B. Brock,
Florence J. Harris.
Third Term : Ralph G. Page. Worthy of mention
:
James N. Harris, Burley B. Brock, Charlie I. Brock, Byron
B. Brock, Mildred E. Gilman.
Lougeetown District—First Term : Edna E. Palmer,
Hazel A. Thompson, Villa S. Terrell, Mildred E. Terrell,
Frank H. Berry, Charles E. Palmer.
Second Term : Charles E. Palmer. Worthy of mention
:
Mildred E. Terrell, Villa S. Terrell, Frank H. Berry.
Third Term : Worthy of mention : Edna E. Palmer,
Charles E. Palmer.
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Allen's Mills District—First Term : Maitland B.
Weeks.
Second Term: Natt M. Pease, Maitland B. Weeks,
William S. Weeks, Marjorie L. Weeks.
Third Term : Natt. M. Pease, Maitland B. Weeks, Wil-
liam S. Weeks, Marjorie L. Weeks.
Corner District—Lulu Blake, Ida E. Smith. Worthy
of mention : Harold Downing.
Second Term : Allen B. McMurphy.
Gale District—First Term : Mildred E. Page, Harold
G. Page.
Second Term : Worthy of mention : Mildred E. Page.
Third Term : Harold G. Page.
Loon Pond District—First Term : Nola H. Green,
Harold C. Hall. Worthy of mention : Albert M. Sargent.
Second Term : Nola H. Green.
Jones' Mills District—First Term : Victor C. Flan-
ders. Worthy of mention : Gladys Mansfield.
Second Term : Florence E. Mansfield.
Third Term : Roscoe F. Gault, Florence E. Mansfield,
Heabert L. Mansfield. Worthy of mention : Sadie L.
Gault.
Rogers' District—First Term : Vera Dare Little.
Sanborn District—Second Term : Daisy B. Weeks,
Andrew T. Page. Worthy of mention : Gladys E. Batch-
elder, Hazel B. Batchelder.
Third Term : Gladys E. Batchelder, Hazel B. Batchel-
der. Worthy of mention : Oscar Ellis, Andrew T. Page.
Iron Works District—First Term : Bernice L. Foss,
George C. Clough, Carl G. Clough, Fred E. Marsh, Harold
B. Secord. Worthy of mention : Florence C. Edgerly,
Ruth V. Edgerly, Addie B. Elliott, Marguerite A. Nelson.
Second Term : Harold B. Secord, Elizabeth M. Price,
Florence M. Tibbets.
Third Term: Florence M. Tibbets, Henry Tibbets.
Worthy of mention : Florence C. Edgerly, Grace M. Rowe>
Gertrude L. Rowe.
STATISTICAL TABLE.
No. and Name of
School.
Terms. Name of Teacher. 2
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TREASURER'S REPORT.
Charles H. Goodwin, Treasurer of school district in
account with School board for the year 1906.
RECEIPTS.
1906.
Feb. 15 Balance in hands ot treasurer
for school purposes .... $246.28
Dec. 31 Received ot town Treas., ap-
propriation for schools . 2,419.43
$2,655.71
Amount paid teachers' salaries, summer
term $798.00








Apr. 5 Mrs. Henry E. Page, home instruction,
fall and winter term, 1906 $20.00
May 26 Edith Maxfield, balance for teaching
Guinea Ridge school, fall term, 1905, 2.50
June 26 Edna L. Ferguson, teaching 12 weeks
Potter school 66.00
26 Mary R. Morgan, teaching 12 weeks in
Kelley school 72.00
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June 26 Alice T. Freeman, teaching 12 weeks
in Smith Meeting House school . . $06.00
26 Amy D. Osborne, teaching 12 weeks in
Loon Pond school 66.00
26 Blanche M. D. Weeks, teaching 12
weeks in Roger's school 60.00
26 Betsey M. Knowles, teaching 12 weeks
in Jones' Mills' school 60.00
26 Sarah L. Batchelder, teaching 12 weeks 60.00
26 Lilliam M. Eveleth, teaching 12 weeks
in Corner school 72.00
26 Cora B. Page, teaching 12 weeks in
Gale school 60.00
26 Florence B. Merrill, teaching 11 weeks
in Iron Works district 71.50
26 Alice Carlson, teaching 11 weeks in
Guinea Ridge district 55.00
26 Mrs. Henry E. Page, home instruction,
12 weeks 12.00





Nov. 23 Grace B. Berry, teaching 11 weeks in
Iron Works district $71.50
Dec. 5 Ethel M. Merrill, teaching 12 weeks in
Gale district 60.00
5 Lena R. Parsons, teaching 12 weeks in
Lougeetown district 60.00
5 Caroline Cogswell, teaching 12 weeks
in Guinea Ridge district 60.00
5 Mary A. Kelley, teaching 12 weeks in
Potter district . . • 66.00
5 Amy D. Osborne, teaching 12 weeks
in Loon Pond district 66.00
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Dec. 5 Mrs. Alice A. Morgan, teaching 10
weeks in Kelley district $60.00
5 Mrs. Sarah L. Batehelder, teaching 10
weeks in Allen's Mills district . . . 50.00
5 Blanche M. D. Weeks, teaching 12
weeks in Jones' Mills district . . . 00.00
5 Effie Sanders, teaching 12 weeks in
Corner school 72.00
5 Florence B. Merrill, teaching 12 weeks
in Smith's Meeting House district . 60.00





Jan. 12 Hattie B. Page, teaching 6 weeks in
Sanborn district $33.00
12 Blanche M. D. Weeks, teaching 6 weeks
in Jones' Mills school 30.00
12 Mrs. Sarah L. Batehelder, teaching 8
weeks in Allen's Mills district . . . 40.00
12 Bessie M. Knowles, teaching 6 weeks in
Corner district 36.00
12 Kathryn Shaw, teaching 5 weeks in
Loon Pond district 27.50
12 Mrs. Alice Morgan, teaching 8 weeks
in Kelley district 48.00
12 Mary A. Kelley, teaching 6 weeks in
Potter district 33.00
12 Grace B. Berry, teaching 7 weeks in
Iron Works district 45.50
12 Ethel M. Merrill, teaching 6 weeks in
Gale district 30.00
31 Lena R. Parsons, teaching 7 weeks in
Lougeetown district 35.00
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Jan. 31 Florence B. Merrill, teaching 6 weeks
in Smith's Meeting House district . $33.00
31 Wilma Curtis, teaching weeks in




Apr. 5 Herbert Sargent, labor and wood fur-
nished Ridge school house, 1905 . . $2.00
May 4 Geo. F. Kelley, 2^ cords wood furnish'd
Kelley school and fitting same . . . 12.00
4 C. F. Page, supplies furnished school . 1.75
12 Frank D. Young, wood for Lougeetown
school, years 1905-6 14.00
26 Frank N. Merrill, conveyance of Miss
Carlson from Alton 3.00
26 Frank N. Merrill, wood for schools and
fitting same 5.75
26 Mrs. Jenness Gray, cleaning Iron Works
school house 1.50
June 26 Mrs. Alfred Ellsworth, cleaning Corner
school honse 2.00
Aug. 7 Alice T. Freeman, cleaning the Smith
Meeting House school house . . . 1.50
25 George Clough, labor at the Iron Works
school house . . . • • 1.50
25 John Secord, conveyance of children . 22.50
Oct. 18 Mrs. C. M. Mansfield, cleaning Jones'
Mills school house 2.00
18 Mrs. Noah Zanes, cleaning Potter school
house 2.00
18 C. F. Page, incidentals for schools . . 2.95
Nov. 5 Mrs. Henry S. Page, cleaning Sanborn
school house 1.50
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Nov. 6 C. M. Batchelder, conveyance, children $24.00
Dec. 5 Geo. E. Page, 2 cords wood for Smith
Meeting Honse school 8.00
5 Myron W. Lane, wood for Potter school
and fitting same 9.00
5 Ivo F. Weeks, conveyance of Little chil-
dren 28.80
19 William Tilton, sawing wood for Jones'
Mills school .75
19 F. B. Woodward, sundries for schools, 1.95




19 Stephen L. Weeks, banking Allen's
Mills school house 1.00
19 Stephen L. Weeks, 2'A cords wood for
Allen's Mills school 11.25
28 W. S. Green, 2 cords wood for Loon
Pond school 9.00
1907.
Jan. 14 A. R. Wight, sawing wood and labor
at the Corner school 2.85
14 F. N. Merrill, 2% cords wood for Iron
Works and Gale schools and fitting . 12.37
14 C. F. Page, supplies for schools . . . 1.15
14 C. F. Page, 1 cord wood for Gale school
and fitting same 4.50
14 James D. Small, 14; cords wood, Guinea
Ridge school and fitting same . . . 5.25
14 F. N. Merrill, incidentals for schools . 2.26
14 F. N. Merrill, for kindling wood fur-
nished and delivered to schools • • 3.55
14 Oscar Ellis, labor at Sanborn school h'se 2.00
14 Roland Osborne, labor at Kelley school-
house 1.00
14 Albert Parsons, labor at Kelley school
house 1.00
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Jan. 21 Walter S. Page, U cords wood for San-
born school and fitting same .... 6.75
31 Geo. D. Potter, labor at Potter school
house 1.50
31 James D. Small, 1 cord wood for Guinea
Ridge school and fitting same . . . 3.50
31 George Colbath, labor at Lougeetown
school house 1.7.-)
31 Geo. Clough, labor at Iron Works
school house 3.25
31 Harold G. Page, labor at Gale school
house -2.00
31 William Mansfield, labor at Jones' Mills
school house 1.50
31 Horace D. Sargent, labor at Ridge sch'l
house 1.50
31 Ivo F. Weeks, conveyance of Little chil-
dren to Sanborn school 18.00
Feb. 6 Ralph G. Page, labor at Smith Meeting
House school 2.00
15 John Secord, conveyance of pupils, fall
term . . . 80 .00
15 Mrs. Henry E. Page, home instruction, 8.50
15 Nelson Harris, conveyance of Smith
and Avery children 35.00
15 W. B. French, 1 cord wood for Jones'





Feb. 15 Balance in hands of treasurer
for school house repairs . . $39.94
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Amount paid for repairs $95.41
$95.41
Balance in hands of treasurer $144.53
EXPENDITURES.
1900.
Apr. 5 E. G. Clough, carting and stage boards
for Iron Works school house, 1905 . $3.00
June 15 E. W. McMurphy, labor and material,
Kelley and Potter school house . . . 8.00
Aug. 7 Walter H. Page, labor on Loon Pond
school house 2.00
Oct. 18 Lougee-Robinson Co., school desks and
shades for Sanborn school house . . 41.50
18 C. F. Page, repairs on school house . 1.75
18 Cook's Lumber Co., 1 door for Sanborn
school house 2.00
18 Frank N. Merrill, repairs on school
houses 2.41
Nov. 6 Walter S. Page, labor and material for
Sanborn school house 13.75
24 Henry S. Page, carting seats for San-
born school house 1.50
Dec. 5 James D. Small, repairs on Guinea
Ridge school house 3.00
5 A. T. Quinby & Son, paint, glass and
coat hooks for Sanborn school house, 7.90
5 Geo. Palmer, repairs on Lougeetown
school house 1.00
5 C. F. Page, repairs on school building . 2.35
19 S. L. Weeks, repairs on Allen's Mills
school house 1.20
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Dec. 19 A. R. Wight, repairs on Corner school
house $1.00
1907.
Jan. 14 F. N. Merrill, repairs on school houses, 2.55




Treasurei' of School Board.
We, the nndersigned, have carefully examined the fore-
going accounts and find them correctly cast and properly
vouched, and a balance in the hands of the treasurer for
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